
Reduce, Reuse, Recycle

Below, fill in the blanks with the word Reduce, Reuse, Recycle depending on what action is 
being described. If the action is not any of the three and not good for our environment, write an 
X in the blank. Went complete, circle three of the “reduce, reuse, recycle” actions that you 
could implement in your daily life! 


1.) _______________ Picking up my pets waste on our walk with a plastic bag


2.) _______________ Purchasing a metal water bottle that I can use during my workouts


3.) _______________ Making sure to completely clean out my soda can so I can dispose of it 
properly


4.) _______________ Bringing my own bags to the grocery store to carry my groceries home in 
them


5.) _______________ Sorting through my cans, bottles, paper, metal, and plastic in order to 
dispose of them properly


6.) ________________Once I am done with my bag of chips, I can throw it on the ground, 
someone else will pick it up!


7.) _______________ I take my empty peanut butter and jelly containers, wash them, and turn 
them into small vessels to grow my herbs in my garden!


8.) _______________  Going to my local playground and picking up trash and plastic to make 
our neighborhood cleaner


9.) ______________Using my empty milk jugs as a way to water my grass and plants


10.) _______________ Creating a grocery bag out of an old big t-shirt


11.) _______________ Throwing things like cans, bottles, and plastic in the trash


12.) ________________ Making sure I cut the top of my pizza box off from the bottom. The top 
is usually clean and grease free, I can now dispose of both pieces properly. 


13.) ________________Bringing my own metal straw at restaurants so they don’t have to bring 
me a plastic one


14.) ______________ Making sure to buy sustainable plates, cutlery, and cups during group 
gatherings instead of single use plastics


15.) _______________ Looking online for fun art projects that involve using your leftover plastic 
grocery bags, soda cans, and plastic bottles 


16.) ________________ Hanging up posters in your school or office to educate people on what 
should be thrown away and what can be recycled


